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• Apple Computer: Scott Rose is one of Apple Computer’s top professional speakers for their major events nationwide.
Due to Apple’s infamous secrecy about new products, Scott is briefed just 48 hours before stepping in front of 100,000
people to deliver several 30-minute speeches — as if Scott had known about the products for months. Scott has been
speaking for Apple Computer since 1999, after they discovered his multi-talented ability to speak eloquently in front of
thousands of people while making complex technological concepts appear simple.

Theatre & Improvisation
• Computer Geek: One Nerd’s Search For HIs Soulmate: HIghly recommended and called a “winning piece” by the
LA Weekly, this critically acclaimed one-person-show is written and performed by Scott Rose, and directed by Richard
Kline (“Three’s Company”). The show had a spectacular run in Hollywood in 2005, and due to popular demand, it is
opening in Chicago in spring 2006. You can read the fantastic reviews the show generated, plus watch a trailer for the
show, at www.scottrose.tv.
• Hollywood Hell House: Voted Critic’s Pick by the Los Angeles Times, Scott had the starring role as the demon tour
guide. Scott acted opposite Bill Maher as Satan, Sarah Silverman as the abortion girl, Andy Richter as Jesus, Penn
Jillette as Satan, and many other celebs!
• The Day After: Scott performed long form improvisation with this 3-person troupe at Improv Olympic.
• Keith & Margo’s Murder Mysteries: Scott played a variety of characters in these interactive, improvisational murder
mystery dinners.

Notable TV Appearances
• Majority Rules (NBC): Scott Rose won $37,000 to become the #1 all-time champion on this debate-style game show,
by persuading the audience to vote for him with a series of improvised debates.
• Moral Court (Syndicated): Scott Rose won this tongue-in-cheek case about the unethical behavior of a friend, by
convincing the judge that he was morally right. The producers speciﬁcally chose Scott’s show to begin sweeps week,
because of strong audience feedback to Scott’s performance.
• Guess Who’s Coming To Dinner (MTV): Scott Rose was tricked into believing that Internet supermodel Cindy
Margolis wanted to date him & his friends, on this hidden camera show pilot for MTV.

Film Highlights
• High Voltage (HBO): Scott’s audition for this action/comedy HBO ﬁlm inspired the producers to expand his one-line
role into a 15-page role. News story available for download at www.scottrose.tv.
• Prom Pudendum (AFI): Awarded AFI’s Best Student Film of the Year, Scott plays a graduating high school student
who struggles to ﬁnd a prom date.
• Somebody’s Hero: Showcased at the IFP Film Festival, this independent ﬁlm highlights Scott as a funny retail clerk
whose pride in his sales skills is comically misplaced.

Training
• UCLA Theater School: Theater major at UCLA.
• The Groundlings: Studied with this short-form improvisational school for 2 years.
• Improv Olympic: Alumni of this long-form improvisational training school.

Special Skills & Trivia
• One of the top Macintosh experts in the nation.
• Certiﬁed FileMaker Pro computer programmer.
• Special Skill: Magician.

• Grew up in Glenview, Illinois (a suburb of Chicago).
• Once worked as a Universal Studios Tour Guide.
• Looks like Clay Aiken from American Idol.

